
Jodie Jones killer Luke
Mitchell to give interview
behind bars on notorious
murder in new documentary
Channel 5 bosses have been blasted for
'giving a platform' to convicted killer.

Channel 5 bosses have been blasted for 'giving a
platform' to convicted killer of Scots schoolgirl Jodi Jones
as he launches a fresh bid to clear his name.

Luke Mitchell has been in jail for 17 years after being
convicted of the brutal slaying of Jodi near her home in
Easthouses, Midlothian in 2003.

The pair were both just 14 at the time of the incident.

https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/all-about/channel-5
https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/all-about/luke-mitchell
https://www.dailyrecord.co.uk/all-about/midlothian


Undated picture released through Lothian and Borders Police of Jodi Jones, 14,

who was found murdered June 2003 near her home in Dalkeith. After a full day of

deliberation, a jury at the High Court in Edinburgh found Luke Mitchell, 16, guilty

of the murder, Friday 21 January 2005. See PA story COURTS Jodi. PRESS

ASSOCIATION Photo. Photo credit should read: PA.

Now as part of a new two-part Channel Five documentary
called Murder in a Small Town, Mitchell has spoken about
how his gothic looks had made it 'easy' for people to
believe he murdered his girlfriend.

Mitchell has lost several appeals on evidence he has
presented to overturn his conviction.

Scottish Conservative justice spokesman Liam Kerr hit out
at the decision to air the documentary.



He said: “This individual was convicted of one of the most
horrific criminal acts, and several appeals on his behalf
have been rejected.
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“Clearly this documentary will only cause more distress to
a family who’ve already suffered so much.

“The makers should be thinking twice about giving a
platform to such a dangerous and twisted individual.”

The documentary focuses on how no forensic evidence
has ever been found to link Mitchell to the crime.

A condom with 'fresh' semen was found near to the scene
and the programme claims Mitchell was the only suspect
cops ever went after.



(Image: PA)

Mitchell had joined a search party of family and friends in
a bid to trace Jodi after she was reported missing. 
Jodi was stripped, tied up and stabbed to death in a brutal
attack that her teenage boyfriend Mitchell was later
convicted of by a jury.

Speaking to the documentary team by phone from inside
Shotts prison, he said he would never admit guilt in the
crime.

Murder in a Small Town will be shown on Channel 5 on
Wednesday 24th February at 9pm with the second
episode on Thursday 25th February.


